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Employers urged to assess if

THOUSANDS of employers
are being urged to assess if
their workers would be safer
working from home or wear-
ing a face mask in the office
as the country battles with
a highly infectious form of
Covid-19.
The new guidelines are
issued by CIPD Ireland, the
representative body for human
resources professionals, with
6,000 private and public
employers.
The Government signalled
there will be no return to offi-

cial mandatory restrictions
despite the spread of the ram-
pant BA2 form of Omicron,
but there are calls for “leader-
ship” on Covid-19 issues.
Health Minister Stephen
Donnelly said extreme restric-
tions – back to the days of
lockdown – would be needed
to control the current highly
contagious sub-variant and
this is not on the cards.
CIPD director Mary Con-
naughton said private and

public companies were wor-
ried about the impact of the
virus on employees and were
asking what action they could
take.
She said the updated guide-
lines the body would issue
would advise to do an assess-
ment of where the risks were
and see where face masks
were needed in theworkplace
such as meeting rooms and
canteens.
She said: “Look at where

the risks are in the work-
place and make sure people
are wearing face masks here.
If there is an outbreak and
cases have gone up, consider
discouraging people who are
working from home from
coming into theworkplace”.
This could be adopted by
more employers if possible
for the coming weeks before
the current wave subsides,
protecting employees’ health
and also reducing the risk
of absences due to illness, she
added. “If they did that for the
coming weeks, it may reduce
infection.”
Employers are grappling
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::Omicron sub-variant surge is
leading to high rates of absences

Right messaging
could help us slow
this wave, but it’s
quiet as a whisper

highly contagious BA.2 sub-
variant.
He said this was being
tried in China and it was not
succeeding verywell. This
contrasts with 2020when
here and around theworld
dramatic restrictions worked
to curtail the much less
infectious variant.
It was not a good idea to
go back to some of the more
draconian measures such
as limitations on household
visits and closing non-
essential shops, he told
RTÉ’s Todaywith Claire
Byrne.
“We are not seeing the dire
escalation in sickness and
deathwewere seeing two
years ago,” he said.

Maskmandate
Themost frequent demand
is to bring back compulsory
wearing of face masks.
However, the Government’s
emergency Covid-19
regulations expire tomorrow.
A new lawwould be needed
to give this legal standing.
There are nomoves to do this.
Wearing a face mask could
be regarded as the most
practical of measures, and
while the rise in cases has led
to more people using them
again, clearlymany are not.
The advice remains to wear
them on public transport and
in healthcare settings as well
as indoors where there are a
lot of people.
Masks are particularly
important to protect other
vulnerable people at higher
risk if they catch Covid-19.
If there is no move to make
themmandatory again, then a
high-profile public awareness
campaign is needed to nudge

and remind people to use
themmore.
Why not have half-hourly
public announcements on
buses and trains or in shops
asking people to voluntarily
wear a mask for their safety
and others? It would act as a
reminder and also exert some
peer pressure.

Looking toDenmark
As the cases began to escalate
in recent weeks, one of the
countries cited as an example
as the scene of a surge and fall
in Covid-19 was Denmark.
The hopewas Irelandwould
follow a separate pattern
where Covid-19 would retreat.
But as of yet there is no
evidence of that. Denmark
lifted restrictions in early
February, sayingwhile cases
were high, Covid-19 was no
longer a critical threat.

Howthe figures compare
In late March, Denmark had
1,748 patients in hospital with
Covid-19, half due to the virus
and the rest with another
illness. This compares with
1,605 Covid-19 patients in Irish
hospitals yesterday, a slight
fall fromMonday. However,
Denmark’s official caseload
is falling and has dropped by
more than 10,800 over the
past three weeks.
How did it do it? A look at
the vaccination league table
shows it is second in Europe
for vaccine doses at 226.05 per
100 residents while Ireland
is in seventh at 213.91 per 100
residents.

The alternative
In the absence of restrictions,
there is still a lot people can
do, according to HSE chief
medical officer Dr Colm

T HEwords
“mandatory” and
“restrictions” have
been consigned to
Covid-19 pandemic

history for now.
But the surprise is that
the messaging encouraging
people to voluntarily do the
right thing has become so
refined and genteel.
Some of the public health
messaging is as quiet as a
whisper.
Health Minister Stephen
Donnelly confirmed the
viewyesterday that the
BA.2 form of Covid-19 is so
infectious that “quite extreme
measures” would be needed
to bring it under control.
So that is not going to
happen.
But calls are growing for
leadership on trying to slow
this wave in its tracks as
hospitals buckle again.
If nothing is compulsory,
how do you nudge people to
help the country escape from
this BA.2 wave?

Extrememeasures
Beaumont Hospital infectious
disease consultant Professor
SamMcConkey said
yesterday he believed even
reverting to the two-metre
distance rule of 2020might
not contain the spread of the
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